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Recent investigations have suggested that there may be myocardial properties and/or hormonal environments unique to women or men that contribute to atypical clinical presentation and clinical outcomes. Despite its being well accepted that women suffering from IDCM often have clinical presentations differing from those of men with a similar cardiac condition, little is known about the etiology of these sex-related differences.
In a study by Carroll et al. (15) examining left ventricle hypertrophy caused by aortic stenosis, women had smaller, thicker-walled ventricles despite outflow obstruction similar to that in men. After diagnosis of nonischemic heart failure, women fare somewhat better than men, but Ͻ15% survive beyond 8 -12 yr after diagnosis (3, 4) . The average survival after diagnosis of end-stage heart failure is 5 yr for the male population.
Most studies on sex-related differences have used animal models. Studies using transgenic murine and/or rat models of heart failure have shown that females have less cardiac remodeling, ventricular dysfunction, and pathological change and an increased survival advantage over males (20, 21, 23, 28, 37, 44, 50, 61, 66) . Two such studies have suggested that female sex hormones may play a protective role in heart failure. A female phenotype can be mimicked by the use of estradiol in males (11, 20, 66) . Conversely, a murine study using testosterone infusion in ovariectomized transgenic females showed increased cardiac mass and fibrosis (44) . An additional study using male mice with cardiac overexpression of ␤ 2 -adrenergic receptors showed a reduction in heart failure phenotype from orchiectomy (23) . These results suggest an additional contribution by testicular male hormones to the progression of the cardiomyopathic phenotype in specific transgenic models. Despite nonhuman research to date, sex-related differences responsible for the better prognosis of human females with heart failure have not yet been clearly established.
The structural and functional changes that occur in IDCM hearts in both men and women are most likely due to changes in gene and protein expression. In a recent microarray study by Barth et al. (6) , a common gene expression signature for dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) in humans consisting of 27 genes was identified. In this study, sex-related differences that may occur in a DCM-specific gene expression pattern were not addressed. Despite these studies on human tissues and animal models thought to mimic this disease, a clear sex-specific profile for IDCM has yet to be determined. Human cardiac tissue studies have been particularly fraught with discrepancies between research groups, with noted differences from animal models (5, 7, 8, 10, 22, 24, 26, 34, 35, 39, 47, 49, 56, 58, 62, 70, 71) . Factors contributing to these discrepancies may include the lack of quality samples from which good-quality RNA can be obtained as well as the lack of access to medical histories. In addition, absent from many studies are normal, sex-and age-matched controls. We have, in the present study, rigorously addressed these issues.
Microarray technology is capable of screening vast numbers of genes, or entire genomes, for differential expression. Several investigators have screened samples on nonspecific genome arrays in order to identify deregulated genes (58) . We examined the gene expression profile of diseased myocardium from female and male patients with IDCM and control samples from age-and race-matched donors by means of subtractive hybridization and gene microarray technology. To focus only on genes that are potentially involved in IDCM, we have developed a heart-specific array by performing subtractive hybridization in order to preselect differentially expressed clones. By using this approach, we were able to produce a focused microarray containing both up-and downregulated genes, including rare genes expressed at low levels in the nonfailing and failing human heart. The array was used to test the hypothesis that 1) IDCM has a specific gene profile and 2) there are sex-specific differences in the expression profile of a critical set of genes that might be important markers of heart disease in men and women. We have identified putative sexspecific differences in the gene expression pattern that characterize the IDCM state. The gene expression differences in the female samples may be indicative of sex-linked disparities in the pathophysiology and potentially even the pathogenesis of heart failure. Identified markers might then serve to specify proteins that might be used as drug target candidates in female and male heart failure patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Human cardiac samples. Patient consent was obtained from all transplant recipients. Family consent was provided for brain-dead organ donors (normal control subjects). The hearts from brain-dead organ donors with normal cardiac function were not used for transplantation because of cardiac arrest with resuscitation, blood transfusion, or lack of a suitable recipient. The clinical characteristics of the IDCM patients are summarized in Supplemental Table S1 . 1 The average age of the five male and six female IDCM patients was 57 Ϯ 6.5 and 48 Ϯ 14.8 yr, respectively (P Ͼ 0.24), and of the average age-matched nonfailing male and female donors was 58 Ϯ 5.5 and 57 Ϯ 4.5 yr (P ϭ 0.66).
At the time of tissue procurement, hearts were excised and placed in Wisconsin cardioplegic solution, placed on ice, and transported to the laboratory. The hearts were examined and sectioned by a cardiologist. Sections were snap frozen. Transplant recipient or donor information was then entered into a secure database.
RNA isolation. Left ventricle tissue was pulverized in liquid nitrogen, placed in TRIzol reagent, and immediately homogenized with a rotor-stator homogenizer. Total RNA was isolated according to the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) with the following exceptions. An additional extraction with phenol (pH 4.3)-chloroform was performed as well as an additional isopropanol precipitation to further purify the RNA.
For each sample, messenger RNA (mRNA) was purified from 700 g of total RNA sample with the Poly(A) Pure mRNA Isolation Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) according to the manufacturer's instructions. In addition, mRNA was ethanol precipitated and washed once with 70% ethanol for purification and concentration. Microarray production. All contigs representing genes derived from both forward and reverse human subtracted cDNA libraries, identified through NCBI database queries, were chosen for production 1 The online version of this article contains supplemental material. Fig. 1 . Functional analysis of genes identified in the forward and reverse subtracted cDNA libraries. Libraries were constructed from pooled male idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy (IDCM) and pooled male donor left ventricle tissue (n ϭ 4 and n ϭ 10, respectively). The forward subtracted IDCM cDNA library is enriched for genes that are increased in expression levels or turned on during IDCM. Conversely, the reverse subtracted cDNA library is enriched for genes that are decreased or turned off during IDCM. ECM, extracellular matrix. of a heart failure oligo microarray. One hundred fifteen sequences not identified through subtractive hybridization, but thought to play a role in heart failure according to recent published microarray data (5, 26, 35, 58) , were included in the microarray as additional oligonucleotide probes. To construct a gene-specific microarray, we designed 70-mer oligonucleotide array elements. Oligonucleotides were designed from the full-length sequences, if available, with arrayoligoselector (12) and were synthesized by using standard methods by illumina (San Genes up-or downregulated (Ͼ1.8-fold) in at least 3 of 6 female idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy (IDCM) patient samples are shown. Fold change represents mean fold change in the 6 female IDCM patients. Genes in bold were also found to be up-or downregulated (Ͼ1.8-fold) in at least 3 of 5 male IDCM patient samples. ECM, extracellular matrix. Diego). The oligonucleotides were dissolved at a concentration of 50 mM in 3ϫ SSC with 0.75 M betaine and were printed in duplicate on MWG Epoxy slides (MWG Biotech, Ebersburg, Germany) by a locally constructed linear servo arrayer (after the DeRisi model; Ref. 41) . A total of 1,145 genes were represented on the heart-specific microarray along with 6 Escherichia coli "ArrayControl" oligonucleotides (Ambion) representing sequences that do not hybridize to mammalian sequences (total 1,151). Oligonucleotides were spotted in triplicate onto epoxy-coated slides obtained from MWG (Germany) and stored at Ϫ20°C.
cDNA synthesis and microarray hybridization. cDNA was synthesized from 2 g of total RNA isolated from left ventricle tissue of each IDCM transplant recipient (n ϭ 11) or pooled male or female nonfailing left ventricle control sample (n ϭ 10 per sex). cDNA synthesis and hybridization were performed with the 3DNA Array 900 Detection System (Genisphere, Hatfield, PA), following the manufacturer's instructions with modifications. A total of two technical replicates for each patient were performed (dye swap) to correct for any bias introduced by the Cy3 and Cy5 fluorescent dendrimers. Slides were scanned immediately after hybridization on a ScanArray Express HT Scanner (PerkinElmer) to detect Cy3 and Cy5 fluorescence. Laser power was kept constant, and photomultiplier tube (PMT) values were set for optimal intensity with minimal background (high-PMT scan). An additional scan was done for each slide with the PMT such that Ͻ1% of the elements are saturated (low-PMT scan) to characterize spots that were saturated in the high-PMT scan. Gridding and analysis of images were performed with scanarray software express version 3.0 (PerkinElmer).
Microarray data analysis (normalization).
Values corresponding to the fluorescence intensity for each oligonucleotide spot were obtained and imported into GeneSpring 7.1 software (Agilent, Redwood City, CA). Local background fluorescence intensity was subtracted from individual spot fluorescence intensities. The mean signal and control intensities of the on-slide duplicate spots were calculated. A Lowess curve was fit to the log-intensity vs. log-ratio plot. Twenty percent of the data was used to calculate the Lowess fit at each point. This curve was used to adjust the control value for each measurement. If the control channel was lower than 10 relative fluorescence units (RFU), then 10 was used instead. Mean signal to Lowess-adjusted controlled ratios were calculated. The cross-chip averages were derived from the antilog of the mean of the natural log ratios across the two microarrays (technical replicates-dye swaps).
Subtractive hybridization. With the technique of subtractive hybridization, both a forward (IDCM minus nonfailing) and a reverse (nonfailing minus IDCM) subtracted cDNA library were constructed, following the manufacturer's instructions (Clontech, Mountain View, CA). Each library was constructed with pooled mRNA from left ventricle tissue of 6 male IDCM transplant recipients and pooled mRNA from 10 nonfailing age-matched donors. The forward subtracted IDCM cDNA library is enriched for genes that are increased in expression levels or turned on during IDCM. Conversely, the reverse subtracted cDNA library is enriched for genes that are decreased or turned off during IDCM. One thousand clones were randomly chosen from each library, PCR amplified, and sequenced on a single-pass basis to produce an expressed sequence tag (EST) for each clone. An alignment (SeqMan, DNASTAR, Madison, WI) was performed with all EST sequences from each subtracted cDNA library, and a contig (a collection of ESTs representing the same gene) was generated for each gene identified. Sequences were identified through NCBI database queries.
Microarray data filtering. Data were filtered in the following manner. 1) Oligonucleotide elements that received a "present" call (intensity Ͼ200 RFU or local signal/background Ͼ2) by the ScanArray software in at least half the patients in either Cy3 or Cy5 were identified (1,037 genes), and all others were excluded from the analysis.
2) The genes that demonstrated a CV Ͻ30% between the dye swaps for 70% of the patients were selected. 3) Genes that showed Ͼ1.8-fold up-or downregulation in three of five male and three of six female transplant recipients compared with the pooled male or female nonfailing control samples, respectively, were selected.
Real-time quantitative RT-PCR. To confirm the expression patterns detected by our microarray, we randomly selected 39 genes from the pool of deregulated genes identified in male and female IDCM samples for further analysis by means of quantitative RT-PCR. The reactions characterized RNA derived from pooled IDCM male (n ϭ 5), pooled female (n ϭ 6), or nonfailing pooled RNA male or female sample (n ϭ 20). Two-step RT-PCR was performed with 10 ng of total RNA per reaction. Triplicate aliquots of each RNA sample were used in the same reactions. All samples were normalized to 18S rRNA as an internal control. For all experimental samples, the relative fold -ATPase (SERCA) protein levels were assessed by Western blot technique. Two hundred micrograms of total protein was used for each sample isolated from the left ventricular tissue of a human male donor, a human female donor, a human male donor with idiopathic cardiomyopathy, or a human female donor with idiopathic cardiomyopathy. Tissue lysates were matched for protein concentration, separated by SDS-PAGE, and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. After blocking in 5% non-fat milk in TBST (10 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20), the membranes were incubated with specific antibodies to SERCA2a (Cell Signaling Technology) overnight at 4°C. Afterward, membranes were washed three times in TBST, incubated with appropriate secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Cell Signaling Technology) for 2 h, and then washed three times with TBST. Bands were visualized by Chemiluminescence (Renaissance, NEN Life Science Products). Relative specific protein levels between IDCM and nonfailing donor samples were obtained with NIH densitometry Image software and normalized.
RESULTS
The objective of this study was to utilize a focused gene discovery approach to identify genes whose expression is significantly altered in IDCM and to identify an expression pattern in female vs. male IDCM transplant recipients. We created both a forward (IDCM minus control) and a reverse (control minus IDCM) subtracted cDNA library and sequenced 1,000 randomly selected clones from each. Sequence clustering analysis produced 535 contigs (consensus sequence of clustered ESTs representing 1 gene) unique to the forward subtracted library (upregulated) and 495 contigs uniquely represented in the reverse subtracted library (downregulated). Sequences identified by means of BLAST alignment to the GenBank databases showed 95-100% homology at the nucleic acid level. Of the identified contigs, 75% had an assigned function.
The gene representation based on functional groups for each subtracted library is shown in Fig. 1 . Genes of unknown function make up 29% and 22% of the forward and reverse subtracted libraries, respectively. Of the 157 contigs of unknown function found in the forward library, 133 are unique to the forward subtracted cDNA library (i.e., not found in the reverse subtracted cDNA library). Likewise, 84 of 108 contigs of unknown function are unique to the reverse subtracted cDNA library. As one might expect, a large proportion of genes (18%) associated with cellular growth and the extracellular matrix were identified in the forward library as opposed to only 4% in the reverse library. This expression pattern may be indicative of ventricular remodeling due to IDCM. To further explore IDCM-specific gene expression patterns, a human heart failure microarray was produced with our subtracted hybridization gene data. All contig sequences with both known and unknown function were used to produce an oligonucleotide-based human heart failure microarray. As a result, we created a focused heart failure gene array containing 1,145 heart-specific oligonucleotide probes.
To address the question of sex-specific gene expression in IDCM left ventricle tissue, individual IDCM RNA (female n ϭ 6; male n ϭ 5) were hybridized to our heart failure microarray against a male or female standard created from pooled samples of nonfailing female (n ϭ 10) or male (n ϭ 10) left ventricle RNA samples. Table 1 lists 55 genes determined to be differentially expressed in IDCM female patient samples (37 upregulated; 18 downregulated). Nineteen of those genes were found to be significantly upregulated (13 genes) or downregulated (6 genes) coordinately in the male patient samples, as depicted in Table 2 . We used the same stringent criteria in males as in females for genes that were consistently and significantly deregulated in DCM patients (i.e., genes showing Ͼ1.8-fold up-or downregulation in 3 of 5 male and 3 of 6 female transplant recipients compared with the pooled male or female nonfailing control samples, respectively). Accordingly, Table 3 lists 30 genes determined to be differentially regulated in male IDCM patient samples (17 upregulated and 13 downregulated). No genes were found to be differentially regulated paradoxically (in opposite direction) between the male and female cohorts. Genes of known function were classified on the basis of biological function according to a modified version of the NCBI Gene Ontology (GO) classification scheme. The functional classification scheme consisted of 11 categories and subgroups within each category. Functional classifications within the expression clusters of female and male patient samples are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Comparison of differentially expressed genes in male and female IDCM samples based on functional category showed a female expression pattern. Genes encoding metabolic proteins made up a majority of the female IDCM upregulated expression pattern (28%). The majority of these genes are involved in oxidative phosphorylation (e.g., NADH dehydrogenase, malate dehydrogenase 1, and succinate dehydrogenase) and regulation of lipid and nucleic acid metabolism [e.g., acetyl-coenzyme A acetyltransferase poly(rC) binding protein 2]. Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 2 and latent transforming growth factor-␤ binding protein were uniquely upregulated only in the female cohort. Upregulation of these genes was not seen in the male cohort. Genes found to be upregulated in both male and female cohorts represented proteins involved in cell growth, cell adhesion, and the extracellular matrix. This observation is likely indicative of ventricular remodeling that occurs irrespective of sex. On the other hand, the male cohort showed a marked upregulation of genes related to calcium binding and muscular contraction compared with the female profile. In particular, the gene expressions of myosin heavy chain polypeptide 7, titin, and myopalladin were significantly elevated in male IDCM patients. In the same line, we also found fewer downregulations of gene expression related to calcium binding and contraction in male IDCM vs. female IDCM patients.
The most prevalent group of transcripts downregulated in both the male and female cohorts were those involved with lipid and carbohydrate metabolism. Apolipoprotein D and phospholipase A 2 were found to be coordinately downregulated in both the male and female cohorts. Likewise, glycogen phosphorylase (carbohydrate metabolism) was coordinately downregulated in both male and female cohorts, whereas glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 1 and NAD-dependent methylene tetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase cyclohydrolase (involved in 1-carbon metabolism) were uniquely downregulated only in the female cohort. Transcripts involved in calcium binding, muscle structure, and homeostasis including the S100 calcium binding protein A4, a LIM domain Ca 2ϩ binding protein, and myosin light polypeptide 4 showed significantly lower levels of expression unique to the female data set. Fold difference expression is represented for each pooled IDCM sample (female n ϭ 6; male n ϭ 5) relative to a pooled normal male or female control sample (n ϭ 20). Positive numbers represent fold upregulated and negative numbers represent fold downregulated. Q-RT-PCR data were normalized to 18S rRNA. FD, female donor; MD, male donor; ACO2, aconitase 2; APOD, apolipoprotein D; COL16A1, collagen type XVI ␣1; CTGF, connective tissue growth factor; DPT, dermatopontin; G0S2, lymphocyte G0/G1 switch gene; GPI, glucose phosphate isomerase; MUSTN1, musculoskeletal embryonic nuclear protein 1; MYL4, myosin light polypeptide 4, alkali, atrial, embryonic; TTN, titin; ADH1B, alcohol dehydrogenase IB; FSTL3, myopalladin; LGMN, legumain; RTN4, reticulon 4; ACAT1, acetyl-coenzyme A acetyltransferase 1; Gup1, GRINL1A complex protein 2 precursor; LTBP2, latent transforming growth factor-␤ binding protein; MDH1, malate dehydrogenase 1, NAD (soluble); SDHA, succinate dehydrogenase complex, subunit A, flavoprotein; UBE1, ubiquitin-activating enzyme E1; ACTC, actin ␣, cardiac muscle; ACTN1, ␣-actinin; CD36, CD36 antigen; CD81, CD81 antigen; CSRP1, cysteine and glycine-rich protein 1; EGFL7, EGF-like-domain; GNB2, guanine nucleotide binding protein ␤ polypeptide 2; GPD1L, glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 1-like; IGFBP2, insulin-like growth factor binding protein 2; LDB3, LIM domain binding 3; MTHFD2, NAD-dependent methylene tetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase cyclohydrolase; NDUFV1, NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) flavoprotein 1; PCBP2, poly(rC) binding protein 2.
RT-PCR was used to confirm the relative expression patterns of 39 randomly selected transcripts identified as differentially expressed in IDCM by means of microarray analysis. Expression of 36 of the 39 genes (92.3%) tested by means of quantitative RT-PCR reflected results obtained by microarray analysis (see Fig. 3 ).
Furthermore, gene expression analysis of SERCA2a showed this gene to be downregulated in male human transplant recipients as assessed by microarray analysis. Western blot analysis (Fig. 4) corresponded to the male gene expression pattern and indicated an 88% decrease in protein content in the male human heart failure samples. However, microarray analysis of SERCA2a shows this gene to be upregulated in female human transplant recipients. Western blot analysis (Fig. 4) shows a 48% increase in the SERCA2a of human IDCM female hearts compared with the control hearts, which is in agreement with the gene modulation data.
DISCUSSION
IDCM is a common etiology of heart muscle disease in both male and female patients. Despite the fact that women suffering from IDCM often have clinical presentations and outcomes differing from those of men with a similar cardiac condition, little is known about the cellular or molecular basis of these sex-related differences. Since the structural and functional changes that occur in IDCM hearts are ultimately due to changes in gene and protein expression, we have explored the differences in myocardial male and female gene expression patterns consequent to IDCM. The use of subtractive hybridization to produce a focused heart failure array along with array hybridization of male and female myocardial RNA samples has identified genes whose expression is significantly altered in IDCM as well as an expression pattern unique to each sex transplant recipient with IDCM.
Microarray technology has been used as a large-scale genomic approach to decipher the molecular mechanisms involved in physiological and pathological processes in various animal or human tissues (1, 2, 5, 18, 19, 26, 30, 35, 56, 58) . We have used our human heart failure array to further quantify the expression of gene products in female and male hearts consequent to IDCM. Each individual heart failure sample was normalized to sex-specific pooled nonfailing heart samples to standardize for normal differences in expression values between male and female samples. We selected our IDCM population, analyzing demographics as well as age matching our control human heart samples. Controls were selected from our human tissue repository that were the best matched on the basis of echocardiographic study.
Differences in the literature may also reflect differences in the techniques applied as well as data analysis approaches (14, 17, 25, 31, 33, 38, 43, 45, 48, 54, 65) . We have applied a focused approach to gene expression analysis consequent to IDCM. We have created the first focused human heart failure microarray containing 1,145 differentially expressed gene probes. A random sample of genes demonstrated by microarray to be deregulated was confirmed by RT-PCR with 92.3% conformity. Using this stringent approach, we have identified sex-specific gene expression patterns in female and male transplant recipients with IDCM.
At the outset of this study, we anticipated that some of the results would confirm the accuracy of our array based on previous published observations. For example, natriuretic peptide precursor A (NPPA) showed a high level of upregulation in IDCM transplant recipients (i.e., male and female), supporting its role as a marker of myocardial stress (67) . SERCA2a was consistently downregulated in male samples and tended to be upregulated in female samples. Western blot analysis demonstrated an 88% decrease in protein content in male IDCM samples compared with male control samples. In contrast, a 48% increase in SERCA2a protein content was observed in female IDCM samples compared with control female samples. This gene product is being targeted for molecular medicine approaches and may warrant closer scrutiny. The high stringency of the microarray analysis would exclude certain genes that otherwise would show deregulation with a less stringent analysis or Western blot assays. Thus the outset is affected by the threshold for inclusion, which depends on the stringency level predefined before analysis.
In addition to genes whose role in IDCM is well characterized, data were obtained identifying genes and families of genes whose correlation with disease has not yet been reported. Not surprisingly, there was a significant overlap of upregulated genes (13 of 37 genes upregulated in female IDCM) between male and female IDCM patients. Most of the genes coordinately upregulated in both the male and female groups were those involved in general cell growth and the extracellular matrix, indicative of myocyte and ventricular remodeling common to both. The largest group of genes consistently upregulated in IDCM female heart samples were those involved in energy and metabolism (e.g., mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation and ATP synthesis). DCM involves structural as well as functional alterations leading to heart failure. Metabolic cardiac stress is known to be associated with the development of DCM, ultimately leading to an imbalance and heart failure. Therefore, the differential gene regulation between sexes may be reflected in a difference in the tolerance levels for the disease between males and females.
In the stressed heart, metabolic remodeling precedes, triggers, and sustains functional and structural remodeling (42, 51, 55, 59, 64) . Adaptations to sustained heart stress can induce changes in the metabolic machinery at a transcriptional and/or a translational level of enzymes involved in metabolic pathways. Concomitant with an increase of gene expression of en- zymes associated with oxidative phosphorylation was an increase in peroxiredoxin 2 in female-specific analysis, an enzyme involved in the reduction of the oxygen radical hydrogen peroxide (a destructive by-product of oxidative phosphorylation). This observation of deregulation of genes associated with energy transduction and antioxidant activity unique to female patients may suggest a higher level of metabolic adaptation in female hearts due to stress, resulting in increased myocyte survival. In fact, a proteomic study has shown that, in contrast to aging male monkey hearts, hearts of female nonhuman primates did not undergo reductions in the expression of enzymes related to glycolysis, glucose oxidation, TCA cycle and mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation (69) . This supports our data showing a higher metabolic capacity and energy production of female hearts compared with male hearts, conferring a better survival than males. More recently, the same group, using DNA microarray, showed an upregulation of phosphor-transferase genes in female monkeys, which are related to glycolysis and glucose oxidation (53) . In that regard, the cDNA array data from our female cohort show that a major deregulated gene group is related to metabolic disorders. Specifically, those that are related to glycolysis are downregulated, while those related to oxidative phosphorylation are upregulated. Such deregulation is specific to the female patients, since the male patients did not exhibit it. Looking at the broader picture regarding the signaling pathways, it seems that female patients with IDCM have a downgraded glycolysis, so that the source of energy production (ATP) may be shunted from glycolysis toward other collateral pathways that feed into the upregulated TCA or oxidative phosphorylation process. Such inputs could be from fatty acid metabolism, ketone bodies, amino acids, and their metabolites (e.g., creatine). Accordingly, cardiomyopathy has been associated with mitochondrial disease (32) . It has been suggested that the supply side of heart failure (i.e., myocardial energetics) is the most plastic and easily restored (36, 52, 68) . This might in part explain the somewhat better outcomes for women with heart failure. We previously demonstrated (27, 46) in a model of heart failure that rescuing the normal phenotype is correlated with a return toward normal myocardial energetics, sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium cycling, and myofibrillar ATPase. This distinctive better tolerance to failure exhibited by female IDCM vs. male IDCM patients is congruent with larger upregulation of calcium binding and fewer downregulations of muscle contraction gene expressions in our male patients. This may be regarded as an attempt to improve systolic function of the dilated heart in the male, but it may also prove to be exhaustive of the cardiac muscle's energetics in the long term. Such energy burden is aggravated with the large downregulation of gene expressions related to energetics and metabolism in the male.
The link between abnormal heart metabolism and progression to heart failure has been well studied (27, 36, 42, 46, 51, 52, 55, 63, 64) . It has been suggested that energy supply and demand are pivotal in the development and progression of heart failure (36, 42, 59, 64) . There is striking evidence in cancer cells that implicates a link between cell survival and metabolism. Cancer cells have been shown to possess an increased rate of glucose metabolism and oxidative phosphorylation accompanied by a reduction in cell death when stressed (29, 68) . Perhaps female hearts possess a greater ability, due to heightened metabolic adaptation, to maintain energy for contractile function in a stressed heart, leading to less cardiac dysfunction, cell death, and remodeling. The modulation of energy metabolism to improve performance of dysfunctional myocardium has been intensely studied (16, 55, 60) . Pharmacological agents that increase myocardial substrate metabolism and further couple this process with oxidative phosphorylation have been shown to have beneficial effects in heart failure (9, 13, 16, 40, 42, 55, 57, 60) . These data suggest that increased compensatory mechanisms in female heart failure may lie in increased or prolonged efficiency of metabolic adaptation. Further study is needed to assess any increased beneficial effects of metabolic modulation in female heart failure that may improve metabolic/mechanical coupling.
In conclusion, we have identified molecular pathways that may mediate sex differences in IDCM prognosis. One can envision the future use of expression data in clinical trial enrollments. Sex-specific differences in the expression profile of critical genes could provide important indicators and diagnostic markers of heart failure progression in women as well as men. Expression studies such as this one could serve to identify genes encoding proteins that are drug target candidates in female as well as male heart failure patients. In this study we focused on end-stage IDCM. This may not reflect early stages in diseased myocardium. Future exploration of gene expression patterns in early states of diseased myocardium is warranted. Ongoing work also includes race-related profiling of gene expression levels.
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